A Brief History of Grand Blanc Township
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The Native Americans who lived in this area immediately prior to settlement were
the Chippewa. There was much early trading between the traders and the Chippewa
prior to the dividing of Michigan into sections of land for sale to settlers. The land
was sold by the federal government to settlers at $1.25 per acre.
The settlers’ trip west to Michigan was dangerous, long, and sometimes scary. Most
began their trip from the state of New York or some other Eastern states, some
coming to Michigan directly from Europe. The trip to the Northwest Territory began
over land, then through the Erie Canal and across Lake Erie, finally landing in the
Detroit area, and beginning the final landward movement of everything they could
haul or carry on their backs from their previously established life to a new life in a
new Michigan frontier full of unknowns. For some, the first unknown was where
they would find that perfect plot of
land.
Travel by the early settlers was very
difficult since there were no
roadways established in those early
days. They would move from place to place by following trails established by the
Native Americans, such as the Saginaw Trail, the Shiawassee Trail, the Cheboygan
Trail, and the Grand River Trail, just to name a few. Other methods of travel were
accomplished by waterways such as the Thread Creek, Saginaw River, and Flint
River. Another method of moving about was to follow the surveyors’ brush lines
running north-south and east-west which were generally spaced one (1) mile apart,
marking out one (1) square mile areas or sections of land.
Perry Children at Camp Copneconic
Photo taken from the Grand Blanc Evening News – 1973. Date of
photo unknown.

The first federal government patent issued for Grand Blanc Township was to George
E. Perry for eighty (80) acres in Section 13 on June 3, 1824, while the last government
patent was issued to Ira Davenport on May 25, 1876 for two (2) forty (40) acre
parcels in Section 8. However, according to historic accounts and information other
than the government patent records, Jacob Stevens was the first white settler in the
Grand Blanc area. There are no records indicating a patent being issued to him in
Grand Blanc Township.

Lee Perry and Family – Descendents of Edmund Perry
Photo courtesy of John Schlaud.
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An excerpt from original survey notes by Joseph Wampler, Deputy Surveyor in 1823 in Grand Blanc Township for the west line of
Section 33, which came to form the west line of lands patented to Gordon Waterous, John Waterous, and Benjamin Chase reads as
follows:
North 4.01 chains, 10” diameter white oak, on line.
North 33.85 chains, path southwest. [This would have been a pathway established by Native Americans.]
At 40.00 chains set 1/2 mile post section corner.
North 49.04 chains, 20” diameter white oak, on line.
At 80.00 chains set mile post section corner.
Summary of land: Rolling, good timber, linwood, elm and oak.
An additional excerpt from the original survey notes by Joseph Wampler, Deputy Surveyor in 1823 in Grand Blanc Township for
the west line of Section 14, which came to form the west line of lands patented to Simon M. Perry and Cyrus Baldwin reads as
follows:
North 00.89 chains, 16” diameter Elm on line.
North 1.20 chains entered swamp.
North 12.00 chains left swamp.
At 40.00 chains set 1/2 mile post section corner.
North 61.5 river running northwest. [This river is actually Thread Creek,
north of Perry Road today.]
At 80.00 chains set mile post section corner.
Summary of land: Hilly, timbered, White Oaks, Red Oaks, undergrowth thicket.
All the lands patented for this general area came to the federal government from Native
Americans via either the Treaty of Saginaw (1819) or the Treaty of Detroit (1807). Early
government surveys began in 1803 for the purpose of providing lands to settlers and
identifying the quality, type, and quantity of lands in the northwest territory of Michigan.
In the beginning, Grand Blanc was a very large area, covering parts or all of what is now
Mt. Morris Township, Genesee Township, Flint Township, Burton Township (city),
Mundy Township, Fenton Township, and Atlas Township, inclusive of the land formed
by any city or village of today, as none existed then. These townships are approximately
six (6) square miles each, and each contains a total of approximately 23,040 acres. When
Michigan became a state in 1837 and the powers-to-be were selecting the future capital
city for our new state, Grand Blanc was highly considered and narrowly lost the selection.

Grand Blanc Territory Boundary
photo courtesy o f Grand Blanc Heritage Museum
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Early settlement was in the area of what is now the City of Grand Blanc, then called Grand Blanc Centre. There was a second
community developing as a commerce center in the mid-1800s called Gibsonville, named after Charles Dewitt Gibson (now known as
Whigville). In 1862, the railroad came through Grand Blanc Centre and bypassed Gibsonville. It set in motion the development of
the Grand Blanc Centre, now known as the City of Grand Blanc, officially established in 1934. The
Gibsonville area was still, for a long time, a place of commerce activity and a stopover along the Indian
Trail and Detroit-Mackinaw Military Road (now Saginaw Road) for travelers between Detroit and
Saginaw or Flint.
Many of the original settlers names such as Perry, Embury, Butler, McFarlen, Baldwin, Parsons, Eames,
Day, Myers, Smith, Thompson, Cook, Pollock, Gibson, and Schram, to mention a few, are still with us
today with roads, lakes, drains, or buildings named after and for them.
Caleb S. Thompson
photo courtesy of John Schlaud

Some Historic Tidbits:

Brainerds came from New York across Lake Erie in a boat that was condemned due to its poor condition. While the boat was
returning from Detroit, it sunk in Lake Erie. When they arrived eight (8) families already lived here.
Settlers ate wild potatoes collected from around the Smith Lake area.
On April 1, 1833, Grand Blanc Township was officially formed at the first
township board meeting, held at Rufus Stevens Home. James Cronk was
elected School Superintendent, Davison was elected Supervisor, and Smith was
elected Clerk. Additionally, there were elected three (3) Assessors, three (3)
Highway Commissioners, and three (3) Fence Viewers.
First arrivals to Grand Blanc:
Jacob Stevens
George E. Perry
Jonathan Dayton
William Thompson
Samuel B. Perkins
Charles Little
Edmund &Rowland Perry

1823 (no record of land patent)
June 3, 1824
80 Acres
Section 13
June 17, 1824
80 Acres
Section 9
June 17, 1824
400 Acres Sections 9&10
June 17, 1824
80 Acres
Section 15
June 17, 1824
160 Acres Section 15
Oct. 28, 1825
80 Acres
Sections 11&14 each

Jones Hotel. Southwest corner of Grand Blanc and
Saginaw Roads. The site of Rufus Stevens home where
the first township meeting was held in 1833.
photo courtesy of Grand Blanc Heritage Museum.
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Gibson Hotel and Tavern opened in 1848 and was a halfway point resting place for travelers between Detroit and Saginaw.
The opening had 400 guests in attendance and was the biggest social event in the county.
Saginaw Road was an old Indian trail, then military road, and then a wooden plank toll road.
Clay ovens were made by twisting a bunch of twigs together to form a balled arch with a flat bottom and then wet clay was
packed around the twigs. Once the clay dried, the twigs were burned out of the clay, the clay was cleaned out, and one then
had a cooking oven.
Water for drinking was collected in ground pits from ground run-off, thus causing much sickness that sometimes ended in
death.
Young Simon Perry learned how to make muskrat stew from the Native Americans, which became his favorite meal.
The railroad tracks approaching Grand Blanc Centre from the south were soaped by kids so they could watch the train
engine slip on the raise in grade approaching Grand Blanc Centre.
Some of the first houses were very small, measuring only five (5) foot high and having a dirt floor.
Settlers’ farm animals roamed freely and would get lost in the woods and swamps. Settlers marked their ownership on
the animals’ ears.
Wolves, wild hogs, large snakes, and wild animals roamed the area freely.
Settlers left the eastern states due to overpopulation and excitement of the new frontier
to settle in Grand Blanc wild country, selling their established lands for $4.50 to $14.50
per acre and buying Michigan land for $1.25 per acre.
Deer tallow and coon oil were used to make light.
Sometimes coffee was made from burned bread.
Cattle ate so many wild onions their meat would taste like onion.
Evergreen Cemetery is part of the Davison family and Brainerd family properties.
The Grand Blanc School campus at Saginaw and Holly Roads is part of the Riggs family
and Howard family properties, respectively, both of which were originally settled in
1829.
Cows from Fletcher farm – ca 1927
photo courtesy of Grand Blanc Heritage Museum

The Genesys Hospital site is part of the settlement patent properties of the families of
Waterous, Pollock, Brown, Parsons, Lawrence, and Little.
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Comments from Edward Parsons diary, May, 1835:
“Took trip to Swartz Creek 4 miles through woods for water. Followed section line surveyor’s marks, used compass.”
“Took trip through township to view land.”
“Moved into first log building and drove [walked] cow to Smith’s bull.”
“Wandered around, got lost, and found turnpike [Saginaw Road] by Butlers.”
“Lost wandering about.”
Grand Blanc Schools were the first to consolidate in Michigan.
Blackberry bark would be chewed into a paste and placed on one’s body to treat burns.
Grand Blanc’s first township action was to create an ordinance to keep stud horses from running freely and to decide how they
would spell Grand Blanc. The expenditures for the township that first year were $147.63.
The 2nd Annual Convention of the Women’s Christian Temperance Union was held in Grand Blanc on Tuesday & Wednesday,
September 9 - 10, 1884.
Rufus Stevens was the postmaster, and carried the mail to Pontiac once every two weeks.
Rowland Perry had a sawmill on Hill Road which is said to be the first “industry” in Genesee County. The Settlement also had
the first school between Waterford and Mackinaw City as well as a community “washroom”.
“Grand Blanc, the name of our community, is French with Grand meaning “great” or “big” and Blanc meaning “white”….
‘The last item throws light upon the name of a locality in Genesee county and on the origin of a band of white
Indians, who have long resided there. The idea prevailed among the early settlers of the locality that the name Grand
Blanc (Big White) originated from its having been the place of residence of a big white savage. . . . the “Big White,”
from whom the name of the locality was derived, was an Indian trader named Fisher. . . . Fisher married an Indian
woman or half-breed and raised a family. . . .
. . . Fisher [and his] band of Indians…resided at Copenic Conie [sic] lake [area]…. They had light complexions, light
hair and blue eyes, but their habits were wholly Indian. [Accounts of] a large man from which circumstances the
name Grand Blanc (Big White) was given to the locality. . . .’
A compelling record shows that the original Grand Blanc was the village of the “Chief Fisher” band at Lake
Copenic Conic or Grand Blanc Lake as labeled on the 1859 Geil & Jones Map. . . .” *
*Ref: Saginaw One Hundred Years Ago and the Origin of a Band of Indians, and of the name of a Locality in Genesee County, by Albert Miller, Michigan
Pioneer and Historical Collection, Vol 17, 1890, page 449.
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This historic report is intended to dig deeper into the history of properties and buildings than just the name
applied to a sign. It recognizes the important historic attributes still existing within Grand Blanc Township so
that present and future generations have more than just names to identify with in this community.

The P.S. Myers Farm
photo courtesy of Grand Blanc Heritage Museum

